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,Greeley carried but one county in

le..Mr. Seward was insured for $1.00,-

M.Eight million lbs. of wool were
destroyed by the Boston fire.

t.ADetroit bride recently wore 8200,-
000 worth of diamonds.

girThe famous perform lug horse "G,ay
Eagle" belonging to Dan Rice, is dead.

*.The Congressional duegation in
Tennessee stands seven rer ..ublicans and
three democrats.

—The first wide Spread snow storm of
the season wa on Fcifitty_an_d_Saturday
last. In portions of New York state a
fall• of4 t0.5 inches is reported.

116'At a reunion of the family of J.
A. C. Lee, of Owingsville, Ky.,, $6,000,
were placed under the plate of each of
his children present.

Seir.A. meeting was recently held in
Washington city in aid ofA. Y. Ander-
son, said to be the last survivor of the
John Brown raid, and now destitute.

rEs..Mrs. Sarah J. Garber, ofAugusta
count}-,—Va,has—obtained_a_verdi •

$4,000 damages against David•Aleyers, a
neighbor of hers, for breach of promise of
marriage.

The "epizootic" has invaded the
coal regions. A despatch from Pottsville
says many of the mules used in the mines
are affected. We may -look for and im-
mediate advance in the priceof coal.

ilif-Another delegation of Indians has
arrived at Washington. A deputation of
Sacs and Foxes has come to confer with
the Indian Bureau aboulf the propriety of
belling their reservations, consisting of
sixteen thousand acres, in Kansas and
Ilebraslza.

The fly is represinited to be very
—bad-in-the-wheat in-theShenandoah—Val-

ley of Virginia. Some fields have been
entire! • destroyed, and are haw: reseed-
ed. The ravages are mostly in Frederick,
Roekbridge.and Augusta counties.

PENNSYLVANIA OFraltAL.—The offi-
cial returns ,from all the counties in Penn-
sylvania have been filed with the Secre-
tary of State at Harris!,urg, and foot up
the unprecedented majority of 137,728,
in a total vote of 561,650.

The official returns show that New Jer-
sey gives Grant a majority of 14,537.

litirThe Constitutional. Convention met
in Harrisburg, on the 12th inst., and or-
ganized by the election of Hon. Win. M.
Meredith, .of Philadelphia, as president.
The members were then s‘N orn. Aftei
some other business, a resolution was pass-
ed to adjourn to Philadelphia after the
first of January.

iiirThe Cincinnati express train on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, as it
was cooling cast on Friday night, was
thrown front the track near Clarksburg,
W. Va., by colliding with a couple of
vagabond cows. The locom ptive ran
through a small house that was standing
near the track, shivering it into frag-
ments, but, singularly enough, the owner
and his wife and baby, who were in bed
asleep, escaped without serious injury.

agirSusan B. Anthony and a dozen
or more of her strong-mindedfriends suc-
ceeded in compelling the irresolute elec-
tion officers at one of the voting precincts
in Rochester, N. Y., to reeeive their bal-
lots. They supposed that they bad a-
chieved a great triump for their sea. And
now comes an ungallant United States
Commissiouerand issues warrants fortheir
arrest, charging them with violating the
laws of the United States.

me .In Baltimore, owing to the horse
disease, they have been trying oxen.—
These patient animals do very well until
the stony pavements make their feet sore,
and then they make things uncomforta-
ble for the drivers, and show• a decided
.disposition to go where they please.

airA very genteel and amiable young
man is now insane. He parts his hair in
the middle. The other day in combing
it lie chanced to get two wore hairs on
one bide than on the other. This destroy-
ed the balaneetof the head and overturn-
ed nis brain. He makes a very gentle
lunatic, however.

DEFEA'/*D.—The defeat of Andrew
Johnson for Congress, in Tennessee, says
the Baltimorean, %%ill be hailed with pleas-
ure everywhere. He ran fur Congresbinan
at large. thus aillirdediug every voter in
the State all opportunity of testify i n g
their appreciation or disapprobation.—
With a recorded majority of .sixty thku:s-
and against him he should at once bury
himself in an oblivion from which no hu-
A4r.a agency could reclaim

T.lte prit,oner.s;u th.. :Newport (Ky.)
jail were,shacklesthe other day an d
brotight ont, with s view of putting them
ti ‘vork'on the ktreets. Took; %sera plac-
ou in their }mods, cud they were ordered
to commence operations in frifit of the
,poApollice, but they stubbornr refused to
obey, declaringthey would fore they
would work on the sere .:•:They Ter
finally back to j.

.

Tan PitESIDENTIAL RESULT OF 1872.
---The popular majorities by states and
the electoral majority given 'to General
Grant in the late national ciection are
really amazing. From the Atlantic to
the Pacific.Ocean he caries not only all
the Northern or free :rates, as contradis-
tinguished from the late slave States, but
with few exceptions, by unparalleled ma-
jotities, and. in some cases by majorities
surpass'ng the wildest dreams of the most
sauguLoe republican prophets. And he
caries the supposed impregnable Raid
democratic State of Delaware and more
ofthe Southern States beyond the Sus-
quehanna than were expected by the Re-
publican Congressional Committee; and
his gains in the popular vote, though not
so marked, appear to have been as gener-
al throughout the South as in North. He
hasfrom twenty-eight to-thirty-states-of-
the thirty-seven of the Union, including
the most powerful and the weakest; most
ofthe old ones and all the youngsters.—
He could spare well on to a hundred of
the electoral votes he has secured, and
still have a majority of the whole number
ofthree hundred and sixty-six. His ma-
jority on the popular vole of the Union
will probably exceed halfamillion, a ma-
jority without a precedent in the history
of the country.

No President has ever entered office
with more promising opportunities for a
rilliant_cure,-r tha_n_wil I President Grant

on the 4th of March next. He will have
at his back more than two-thirds of both
Houses of Congress and the governments
of nearly all the States of the Union. In
the great city of New York his friends
will hold posession of the local govern-
inent,_as_ they_will also _in_ Philadel-
-phia-and_nearly_e-very_other_city_cf_im,
portance all over the country, East and
West. The Empire State and the Key-
stone State are both in politiCal accord
with-his-adruitristriiticarrand-tht-political
power of his party extends over all sec-
tions- -over_the_New_England _manufac—-
turing States, the Western producing
States, the :Middle States and the South-
ern States. Every interest ofthe country
has thus given him its endorsement, and

• - T.:dent-U-1-4u,
nation and put of and portion alone.—

TETE MonmoN QuEsnoN.--Reports from
Utah indicate that a desperate struggle
will shortly occur among the "LatterDay
Saints," owing to the formation of an or-
ganization called the 'Liberating League,'
whose object is to free i.he church from
the abuses of the Mormon hierarchy.—
The leaders of the saints have been con-
ducting affitirs in rather a high handed
manner, and it is openly charged that
several of them are acquiring fortunes
much more rapidly than would seem pos-
sible through ordinary business oper a-
tious. And further, very many of the
Mormons are opposed to the diciatorird
manners assumed by the leaders, and sle-
si re those gentlemen to be somewhat more
modest.
The fact is, says the Washington Chron-

icle, that a large proportion of the num-
ber ofMormons who came from Europe.
ignorant and uncultivated, ready to work
and willing to follow blindly in the paths
pointed out for them, ha,ve since acquired
not only wealth but education, and are
commencing to think for thews .Ives.
These changes are attributed in no small
degree to assoc.ation with the gentile ele-
ment which has flowed into the Territory
in late years, and disturbed the Mormon
leaders in their dreams of contentment
and ease at the expense of the ignorant
masses.

The schism within the Mormon Church
will naturally receive earnest support from
the Gentiles who have long felt the pow-
er of its leaders to their detriment, and
and bids fifir to constitute the beginning
of the final disintegration of the Church,
one of that power which has so impudent-
ly bade defiance to the Government of
United States. Utah, freed from the in-
cubus which now rests upon it, and peo-
pled by au industrious and honest com-
munity, would soon stand unsurpassed by
any other Territury in the. far West in
population and in a.,lid wealth.

THE BosToN Ffirt.r..—Tha total number of
business houses and firms burned out is
stated at 930; dwelling and ladging houses
60. Among the buildings and offices burn-
ed out were those of 21 banks, 46 insu-
rance companies and 27 nevsnopers. It
is estimated that 300 families .:re home-
less. The total 10Si was various]) estima-
ted by the Boston papers Tuesday morn-
ing at from 650,000,300 to .;;;100,000,000.
Private despatches state that it will he a-
bout 875,000,990.

Twenty-five thlmmild work girls were
thrown out of emplo2meent, and among
the saddest scenes of Sunday weze tbe
thousands of these poor creatures NY /10
were I,itterly lamenting the loss of their
daily b cltd cur the comins winter.

I; is stated that thirty lives are known
to be lost and that nearly 10,000 poor
sewing girls are. thrown out of employ-
meta.

The losses gin• the Philadelphia fire in-
er.rance companies by the lict..tou fire foot
up the total of 52,604,01)0.

ErizooTrc IN CATTI E.—FrOM the Oak-
ville Enterpria, we learn that this disease
which has prostrated so many horses, has
taken told of H nuraber of cattle belong-
ing to.a kentleinan ikenr that place,

SM-Congems meets two lce,.‘ks from next
144,t;v1tPr.

OFFICIAL VOTE.—We give below the
vote of all the. counties in this State at
the late Presidential election, official:

GRANT. GREELEY.
Adams

- .473a' 2580
Alleghany 25846, 9055
Armstrong 4297 2078
BeaVer 3517 1798
Bedford, 2901 2165
Berks 7741 10201
Blair 4251 2183
Bradford 7452 3503
Bucks 6913 2445
Butler . 4015 2534
Cambria, 2841 2547
Can►eron 554 340
Carhop 2452 1946
Centre 3142 2695
Chester 9249 2802
Clarion 2558 2304
Clearfield

_
1970 2329

Clinton 2003 1758
Colu►vbiF 21109 3001
Crawford 6938 4887
orrer n

Dauphin
Delaware 4231
Elk 679
Erie 7502
Fayette 3881
Franklin 4301
Fulton 737
Forest 360
Greene 1852
Huntingdon 3099
Indiana 4386
Jefferson • 2253
Juniata 1306
Lancaster 14288
Lawrence 3429
Lebanon 4171
Lehigh 534-2-
Luzerue 12966
Lycoming 4423
M'Rean • 1040
Mercer . .5517
Mifflin 1685
Monroe 787
Montgomery • 8080
Montour 1384
Northampton 4841

--North urua}rand-127
Perry 2563
.Philadelphia 68792
Pike 339

2076
562

10904
3837
618

3414
-1-127

2205
5113
1333
6155
3355-
1744

23407
797

Schuylkill 8f;57 - 6983
Snyder 1803 915
Souset, 3495 -1383
Sullivan 440 571
Susquehanna 4536 2907
Tiuga 5730 1777
Union 1997 916

, .

Fa 0 i
Washington 5134 3223

Westmoreland 5412 4719
Wyoming 1552 1399
York 6299 6753

Total..

Majority

349689 211961
211961

137728
Tilt; EFizooric.-- What a Poat Mortem

Exam:nation Shows.—Four horses that
died o:+' the prevailing disease were sub-
jected to a post mortem examination in
Baltiinc re recently, and from the report
of the person who conducted the same we
extract tue following, which will be of in-
terest to our horsemen especially and tlur
readers generally :

"1 found ete entire passages from the
nose to the liw.gs, inclusive, in a state of
congestion approximating to gangrene.—
The pleura and peritoneum were inflam-
ed, and in sonic portions sphacelous. The
mucous membrane of the nose and wind-
pipe were a dark color and covered with
the same hind ofpurulent matter as that
which is diecha;•gedfrom the nostrils. The
lungs were highly inflamed and congest-
ed ; when cut across discharged purulent
matter.

In one horse tiiey were gangrenous.—
The liver ofeach was so inflamed and con-
gested as to render it friable; the spleen
or melt and kidneys were also inflatued,
congested and filled with purulent sanies;
the stomach was so intensely inflamed
that the mucous memlmine had sloughed,
having the muscular cost bare in some
spots from four to six incites in diameter;
the bowels were inflamed and congested;
the thyroid, suh-maxilary and sub-lingual
glands were inflamed, congested, and con-
tained sanies; the parotid gland was in-
tensely congested, blackened and very
hard ; the right ventricle of the heart iu
each horse was inflamed, while the left
ventricle was sound.

"The brain was not affected," and the
bladder healthful. From the number of
organs involved, the violence and sudden-
ness of the attack, together with the ra-
pidity of its spread, attacking the whole
city at once, as it were, and in a few days
sprcading over the State, we are compell-
ed to denominate it a virulent zymotic
blood disease."

rg*Young Fewell, who went into the
jail at Brentsville, Virginia, and shot
through the bars of the cell and killed
James F. Clark, charged with abducting
Fewell's sister, has men tried and acquit-
ted. The arahir was a delibearte murder.
Clark was a.prisoner and unarmed, and
was shot white under the protection of
the law. He bad not been tried, and was
merely accused of abduction. Entitled
to a fair trial, ht was hustled out of the
world by the hand of a cowardly assassin,
without a chance to prove his innocence
or the law to prove his guilt. Such is
justice in some parts ofthe Old Dominion.
Assassination is legali.•ed. and new en-
couragement given to t. nose who have
faneiud wrongs to take the law into their
own bands. Unc'er such ruling of juries
life is not safb, and _justice &Tomes a mere
mockerv.
' in-Maryland is to have a limy county.
Allegany County is to be din led ; that
part of it ly_ing south and wet -t: of a line
beginning at the summit of Savage: moun-
tain to the middle of savage river, where
that river empties int the Potomac, th 'ince
by a straight line to the nearest bounettry
of the State of West Virginia; then, with
that boundary, to the Fairfax. stone, to b.:
the new county.

The county seat of the new county,
which is to Le styled Garrett, will be Oak-
land, a thriving town on the top of oue
of ate zi•lges of the Allegitany Mountains.

Surat ((pats.
—Ste notice of Bank Dividend

.The sausage period is here.
lar The Legislature meets January 1.

SES" Our Thanksgiving turkey is still at
large.

—An interesting little story on first
Pages

itfir"Local option" will be an Issue at
the nest spring election.

stirFino for hunting on Sunday, fifty
dollars, •

/Forget not the printer. Thanks-
giving day approaches.

The Holidays are corning. Save
your pennios, boys. .

spnn = Ing o snow e • ere on
Saturday last.

—Mr. H. E. Wertz, of Quincy town-
ship, is a juror in the U. S. Court, now in
session in Philadelphia.

I®-The "hog committee" have begun
there usual fall inspections. A full board
was on hand for duty'last Sunday.

Difir"He that giveth to the poor lend.
eth to the Lord." Make your investments
accordingly.

Sirol3 Sunday, 3d inst., a new Dunker
Church was dedicated, on the farm ofMr.
John Shank, near Greencastle.

—Attention is called—tertliMatision
House Hotel" card, Baltimore, Md., in to-

—Some of our physician the past week
have been compelled to resort to the use
of "Shanks' mare" in order toreach their
patients in thecountry.

MirMessrs. Arnberson, Benedict & Co.
are now receiving their second supply of
new—fail—and—winter—goods.--Go-and_a
the new styles.

—The Mount Vernon Literary Society
.will meet in the Town Hall this (Thurs-
day) evening for the purpose of re-organiz-
in . Public invited to ba -)resent

stirLook to your chimneys and see
that the are safe. A ver little work
now may save the building of a new
house next spring.

106-"Meet me at the gate, love," has
been changed to "Meet me at the grate,
love." The cool weather has necessitat-
ed the change. -

NEw GOODS.—Messrs. Coon it Stone-
house have received a full stock of new
dry goods, etc. for the fall trade. Give
them a cull. .

itel....A. meeting will be held in the Town
Hall this (Thursday) evening for the pur-
pose of organizing a Military Company.
A full turn out of those interested is re-
quested.

Ite‘Our friend Lew. W. Detrich, Esq•
Clerk of the Courts elect, left town on
Tuesday to take up his residence in Chnm-
bersburg. We are _sorry to part with
Lew. as a citizen.

ept..A CALL.—The Lutheran congre-
gation of Greencastle have extended a
call to Rev. Frederick Kliuefelder, o f
Tremont, Schuylkill county, Pa., to be-
come their pastor.

COMING.-Mr. Geo. Stover of the firm
of Stover & Wolff, is now East. In a
clay or twothey expect to open out a stock
of new fall and winter goods. Customers
and the public are invited to call.

FOR SALE.—We, have the Wilcox
Gibbs' Family Sewing Machine just from
the manufacturers, (with many persons
the most popular sewing machine now in
use) which we offer for sale 820 under
prioe. Here is a chance for somebody.

iirWe are informed that the try-week-
ly mail between Gettysburg and Hagers-
town on Monday last was changed to a
daily mail, and that Stephen A. Martin
hae contracted to carry the mail between
Hagerstown and Ringgold.

fitirWe publish in our advertising col-
umns to-day the affidavit of Dr. Jeremiah
Hess of Quincy, denying certain injurious
reports put iu circulation touching his pri-
vate character. It is unfortunate that
such a state of things should exist among
neighbors. According to his affidavit the
Dr. has certainly been greviously wronged.

THANICSOIVING.—Business, according
to custom, will, be suspended in this place
nu Thursday next, Thanksgiving Day.--
We expect to issue our paper on Wednes..
day instead of Thursday, that all hands
may have the opportunity afforded them
ofjoining in its observance.

PnorEnTtE.s SOLD.—On Saturday last
the new brick house and lot aground be-
longing to the estate of Mrs. Susan Barr,
dec'cl, —adjoining the new schocil building,
was sold for the sum of $3,000. Purchas-
er, Mr. George Frick.

The sins.ll farm belonging to Mr. John
Price, on the tunipike, about two miles
West oftown, has been purchased by Isaac
Fox for the sum of $5,000.

OY Foor.—B. F. Barr, U. S. mail con-
tractor, owing to the horse epidemic, was
compelled on Tuesday to carry the mail
between this place and Monterey onfoot.
Between the latter place and Gettysburg
we understand the mail matter is convey-

. in the same way hv the contractor.

Sacs HORSES.—The horse disease—by
horse doctors styled Epizootic—bas taken
a wide range. It is now reported East,
West, North and South, and the people
generally are in consequence subjected to
great losses and inconvenience. In our
town andneighborhoodthe sickness among
horses prevails pretty generally. At this
time there are not perhaps over half doz-
en in town unaffected by the disease, and
of those on some of the farms not a single
one is fitfor use, farmers iu some instances
being compelled to pass to and froon foot.
Fortunately there has so far been but lit-
tle fatality attending the malady. Mr.
S. P. Stoner of the "Bowden I-louse" lost
one on Sunday night, the only death of
which•we have any knowledge in this sec-
tion. Some persons are under the impres-
sion• that the di`sease is conta_ious and
caught by contact. This is entirely erro-
neous. Communicated by the atmosphere
it is epidemic but not contagious.

Persons iu all cases should refrain from
Working the poor brutes whilst weakened
and suffering from the effects of the dis-
ease. It is stated that those thus used in
the cities were taken with dropsy which
proved fatal in almost every case.

• , MORE BIG TURNIPS.—The yield of tur-
nips the past season in this region proved
an unsual one. Since our last issue an-
other lot from the "truck patch" of Mr.
JohnDowin was left at our office, the lar-

leit, of whi-ciattlied—that—of Mr. De-
trich, noticed in our last issue, weigliina
seven pounds. But Mr, Peter Geiser is
-so-far-ahead-of—all-competitorsr --ife—left-
One inour office on Saturday,which weighs
seven and a half pounds ; also a raddish
weighing eight pounds. The latter was
solid and very palatable.

's Quiror mammoth specimens Quincy town-
'ship if net behind. Mr. James Heefner
reports.to us a turnip orliis raising at 8,3
pounds.

SunrrasE PARTY.—Rev. ' F. McClean
met with a pleasant surprise on Thursday
evening last. Returning to his room about
8 o'clock, he found a couple dozen.of la-
dies, membersofAin
-135; lying it, with n- tablespiend-with-r_efresh-
ruents—cakes, confectioneries, nuts, fruits,

the surprise to their pastor complete, the
ladies resorted to a little strategy. He
was accordingly invited out to tea with a
friend and they were thus enabled to take
possession of his study. We understand
the evening was passed very pleasantly
by all parties.

"INDUSTRIFS OF THE UNITED STATES."
—This is the title of a book which com-
bines a whole library within its covers.—
It gives a short and comprehensive ac-
count of every branch of industry in this
country. It tells the process of manufam.
ture, and if a patent article, who invent-
ed and who improved it. In fact it is a
book which is of great value 'to every
person who desires to obtain general in-
formation. All this is so arranged and
indexed that a ready reference can be had
to any subject. It contains 1300 pages
and is well bound in cloth.

Several copies of the above work are
for sale at this office.

itia....kn old friend, Mr. E. W. Harper,
paid us a flying visit the other day after
an absence of about seventeen years. 7 -
Twenty years ago, or thereabouts, Mr. H.
was prominent among our dry goods sales-
men, and is still remembered as such by
many of our citizens. His place of resi-
dence is Carthage, Missouri, where he has
been conducting a pleasant and profiable
business for a, number of years. We are
glad to note this evidence of his "good
luck," for pone are more deserving ofbusi-
ness success.

sm..The cold snap during the past week
should serve as an admonition for winter
preparations. There are not many, yet
some very poor families in our midst whose
wants should not be overlooked by the
more opulent and charitably disposed.—
By many it would hardly be believed that
there are those so early in the season scant

of the common necessaries and comforts
of life, yet such is actualiy the case.

iteirTo afford our farmer friends an
idea how land sells•iu the rich county of
Berkeley, Va., we quote the following :

C. and A. 11. Myers, executors of Aa-
ron Myers, deceased, sold the property be-
laying to tha estate on Saturday last,—
The home farm of 215 acres, was purchas-
ed by \Vin. Kilmer, Jr., at eta per acre.
The Teter Myers farm of 306 acres, was
purchased by Cronmvell Myers at $35 per
acre. The Turner tract of 135acres, was
purchased by James Criswell, at $40,20
per acre. Twenty•five acres of timber land
was purchased by Win. Kilmer, Jr., at
five dollars per acre. Twenty-four am es
of timber land was purchased by Joseph
Criswell, at $5,87 per acre.

TURNPIKE ELEurtoti.—At a meeting
of the Stockholders of the Waynboro',
Greencastle and Ilfercersburg Turnpike
Road Compary, held at the Adams House,
Greeucastle, on 4th inst., the following
gentlemen were elected for the ensuing
year :

President—A. .13. Rankin.
Treasurer—George W. Zeigler.
Managers—Berkley Buhrman, George

ilarbaugh, of G., Alex. Gordon, John
Wilhelm, John Ritchie, David Thomp-
Son.

Its—Price t' Liceflich are now in the
cit.' , purchasing their second supply of
Winter Goods.

—Pay the Printer what thou owed.

ECOADIUNICATED
MR. EDITOR:-A good deal has been

said in regard to on-r -iiew -s-clicol - Madding
aud_the_course_pursued—by -our-beim-oa
Board in putchasing the lot, erecting the
building and adopting its surroundings.
Much has been said that is true and much
that is good. The actians of our enterpris-
ing School Board have been fully exam-

ed,`and approved, and censured, and a e
think at limit should soon be reached and
a stop put to the carping andfault-fiuding
by soreheads and others. No doubt our
worthy 6chool Board have made some

ri: -L-s-itkiteir-Averk-anthefliwts-to-serve.
leoßli3 and promote the interests of

Am:null in our town, but what other six
men can be found who havevanity enough
to say that they could have accomplished

• so great a wo‘k without mistakes, or at
la- least without (Wag s( toptlijoyy .hut-w-outU-

ti of id! the
tax-payers otthe town. \ e now t
men who compose our school Board to be

they have erred in some points, this inet
should not detractfrom the justcredit due
them for the good work they haveaccom-
plished in the litce of so many difficulties.
It has been the town's cry for some years,
"Are we not to have a new school house,
should we not, at least, be in the enjoy-
ment cf school facilit'es equal to those of
other towns in our own county and state."
And those who held the onerous position
of school directors in past years, in this
our town; received quite an amount of a-
buse on account of their want of enter-
prise and progressiveness. And now that
the new Erse has come at last, and a new
order of things with it, let us, instead of
finding fault and throwing obstacles in the
way of the success and harmony of our
schools, do all in our power to aid the di-
rectors and teachers in making them a
success, that our children 'nay receive all
possible benefit from the outLy im:urred
in money and time to erect the building,
furnish it suitably, and employ and sup
ply a competent corps of teachers.

Our School Board should not be dis-
couraged at the fault-finding of those who
are carping. If the present generation
fail to appreciate their labors, posterity
will n‘)t forget to honor them. And even
the school house bell; as it swings in the
lofty tower, having their names inscribed
upon it as enduring tablet of brass, will
hand them down to future generations as
the benefactors of their race in Waynes-
boro'. JUSTICE.

SAGACITY OF THE, Cow.--,—We have
been told of instancesof sagacity in these
animals, quite surprising. A friend had
a cow that was very fond of biscuit with
sugar on it. She would stay in the yard
all day, bawling, before she would go otf
to grass, unless a biscuit was given her
with white sugar. She would reject com-
mon sugar. She seemed to have her feel-
ings hurt if this little point of etiquette
was not attended to properly—and it Was
ready her due, for she gave pllons of rich
milk every day.

Near Hartford, Conn., reside two old
maids, who had lived alone thirty years,
under a vow of celibacy, for a long time
milking one cow, when both of then fell
sick, and it was found that the brute
would not submit to be milked, as she ev-
idently construed the act into a robbery
of her mistresses, for there was no way of
getting her to comprehendthat they were
in the house sick. At last stratagem was
resorted to. A yoUng man in the neigh-
borhood dressed in the clothes of one of
the sisters, and went out to milk. He got
along well enough till the wind blew off
his bonnet, when the cow, happening to

look around just awn, saw his short hair,
and, detecting the fraud in an instant,
kicked the pail and the milker over to-
gether, and galloped off.

BUSINESS ,LOCALS.

hominy and corn meal for
sale at Reid's Grocery.

kill-Buckwheat Flour ;it Reid's Gro-
cery.

S6?—Ladies, call and see the large stock
ofStylish Hats and Bonnets at Mrs. Hol-
llnberger's.

BEsiEstnEn—Price (St Hceflich will o-
pen their second supply of Winter Goods
next week.

ttECTry the New York Remedy fo. the
Horse Disease. Recommended by a num-
her of Veterinary Surgeans in the cities.
Used with satisnactionin our ow•n neighbor-
hood. Dr. Amberson, 8010 Agent.

ZZ'Try the Liniment prepared by Dr.
Amberson for the Horse Disease. It gives
satisfaction.

AV-Use Dr. Amberson's Condition Pow-
ders to put your horse in good condition.

VA-While your horse• has the disease use
Dr. Amberson's Tonic Powders to keep up
his system.

HASSON'S COWOUNTY SYRUP Or TAlL—This
celebrated preparation, so long and favora-
bly known in the Northern States, for the
cure of throat and lung diseases, can now
be had at all thedrug stores throughout the
country. It is no private quack prepara-
tion. It is prescribed by some of the most.
eminent physicians in the country, and
never fails in curing the worst cases of
coughs and colds. Price 5(1 cents per bot-
tle. Tor sale by Dr. J. Burns Amberson,
Waynesboro', Pa. nov 21-2 t

MMIM pip,. 1 Cleansedi-Reneweti-
and Altered, at

UPDEGRAFF'S Fur Factory,
Nov 7-3 m Opposite Washington House-Ilagerbtown, Md.

'Fur Trimmings, Cords, Tassels, But-
tons, Astrachan, Sable and Ermine Fur
Trimming on hand or made to order of a-
ny width, at _

UPDEGRAFF'S Fur Factory,
Nov 7-3 m Opposite Washington House.Hagerstown, Md.
rtfa,.Fall and Winter Stiles of Hats and

Caps, with a full line of Shirts, Drawers,
Stockings, Handkerchiefs, Neck-Ties, Bows,
Collars, Cuffs, Canes and Umbrellas andPocket Books.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Opposite Washington House,Nov 7-3ni Hagerstown, Aid

LADIES' FUR.9.—Mink, Sable, Black Mar-
tin,-Ermine, Siberian Squirrel, t;erman,
Itussian-&-American-Fitch,lavkafrepch
Sable, Canada :tl ink and a variety of Fan-
cy Furs for Ladies and Children's *ear.—
In Muffs, Capes, Collars and Boas a com-
plete stock of entirely new made furs in all
styles, at DEGR AFF'S

Fur and Glnve Factory, Oposiie Wash-
ington

Nov 7-3 m agerstuwn, Si&.—.

GLOVES -L.AIT styles of' Gloves, in Genuine.
Dog Kid, Buck Skin, Sheep Skin, and a va-

,roft-lywh-a-trd-figiOZZEIISI

of our own niannfiteture_Odd bhapped and
:ized hands measured andfit with any kind
of materati. For Ladies, Gents and Boys,
bur Genuine Dog Rid fits as neat and wears

three times vs !on as 11
UPDEGRAYF'S -Glove-Faetor3-,

i• • r• K House
Nov. 7.,---3ra' Hagerstown, Md

Cala Robes Horse
Covers, GumBlaulgets, Gum Coats, Fur Caps
Fur Gloves and Collars. at

UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Nov 7-4 m Hagerstown, Ald
TAKE NOTICE.—A 1 1 persons that are in-

tiebted to Brackbill & Geiser for Books, Pa-
per, Notions, &c., will please call and set-
tle as we ,must have money to meet our
payments. BRACIBILL & IiEISER..

Nov 7-2 w

1/1ARRIAGES.

On the 12th inst., by the Rev. Thomas
Creigh,.Mr. JACOB A. HA ULMAN, Bridge-
port, to Miss 11ARRIET E. TIX/RTYACKE,
ofLoudon.

On the 14th inst., by Rev. J. F..oller, .
at his residence, Mr. JONAS .SIIANK and
Miss .MARTIIA SWA.RTZ, both of Washing- -
too county, Md. •

At Welsh Run, on the 7th inst.,. by
Rev. A. J. Hesson, Mr. W. H. SNYDER
to Miss HARRIET E. LACANS, both of
Montgomery Township.

By the Rev. J. F. Kennedy, D. D., in<
fie Presbyterian Churen in Fayetteville,
Nov. 14th, 1872, Mr. Cro. B. COLBY, to
Miss ENtzu, daughter of John Downey.,
Esq.
At the same time and place by the same

Mr. HIRAM GEORGE to Miss NANNIE.
datighter of the late Samuel White, all
of Fityetleville,

On the 14th inst., by the Rev. A. H.
Sherts, Mr. ANDREW DANSBERGER, to
Mmtrue A. WILKISON, near New Frank-
lin, Pa.

On the sth inst.,• by the Rev. Samuel
Zook, Mr. Jolts llu.a, to Miss FANNIE
SOLLENBERGER, all of this county.

In this place, on she 7th inst., by the
Rev. H: Stonehouse, „Mr. JOIIN M. Art-
BERSON, to Miss MART E. REESE, both
of Adams county., Fe.

In this place, on the I,4th,by the same,
Mr. ABRAHAM FOX, to Miss IDA KATE
MINOR, both of Washington County, Md.

DEATHS_

In Greencastle, 'November 10th, 1872,
MAUD, infant child of Mr. H. R. Gaff,
aged 4 months,

Near Greencastle, Nov. I.oth, 1872,
Mrs. CATIIA RINE, wife of AbrahamKautf:
man, in the 67th year of her age.

Near Pleasant Hall, on the 6th inst.,
BARBARA MvEtts, aged 86 years.

Near IV a •rion, on the 9th inst., Mrs.
CATHARINE CALIFIMAN, wife ofAbraham
Cauffman. aged 67 years, 1 month aid
12days.

At Jeddo, Luzerne Co., Pa., on the
10th inst., Grco. P. BITTNER. N,m of Solo-
mon and S 1.ie Bittner, vged 1 year, 2
months and 20 days. •

Near this place, on the 9th inst., Mrs.
MARYGANSE, mother of Rev. Dr. Daniel
Ganse, of Baltimore, Idd., aged about
85 yerrs.

MARKETS_
'.A.YNESBORe' MARKET

(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)
BACON •

HAMS ...............

B UTTER. ....•

Et;GS
LARD... .........
POTATOES
APPLES-Bru ED.
APPLES-6REEti
1- 11%RD SOAP....•

BALACTUORE, November 20, 1872
.FLoun.—The sales on 'Change wereall,

for home consumption, and amounted to
800 barrels Western, as follows: Super•
at $6,25 ; Extra at $7,50; Family, $8,25.
(608,50 and 100 do ttt $9,00.

WUEAT.—SaIc.s Western amber at 178
@lBO cts.; red at 157@165 ets.; South-
ern white at 200(§205 cts.; do amber at
195@200 cent, and good to prime red at
180(190 cents.

CORN.—Sales old white at 62@64 cis.;
new do at 56q60 cents; old yellow at €2.

$75,000 IN CASH FOR sl.—We call the
attention of our readers to the advertise-
ment in another column of the Nebraska
State Orphan Asylum. Here is a chance
to win a fortune in a Public Legal Draw-
ing, and at the same time help a worthy
and noble institution.

PIANGE or TlME.—Trains on the Wes-
tern Maryland Railroad now leave Ha-
gerstown for Baltimore at 5.10 A. M. and
1.45 P. M., and Mechaniust, wa at 4.15
and 6.28 A. M. Trains leave Baltimore
for Hagerstown and intermediate stations
at 8.25 A. 31., for Frederick and Hagers-
town at 3.35 P. at. and for Meelianiestowa
at 3.25 P. rt., daily, except Sundays. The
3.35 train from Baltimore is now the fust
line, making but three stoppages, and ar-
riving here at 7 P. M. instead of 8 Cele&
as ere a Ore.—Twice ; eec.

NEBRASKA IS TO HAVE A STATE OR-
PHAN ASYLUM.-$230,505 is offered in
Cash Prizes. The appeal is made on the
grounds of humanity, from a new State,
where the tide ofimmigration is immense
and where such an Institution is greatly
needed. The highest Prize is $75,000.
The tickets are $1 each, or six for ss.
J. M. Puttee, of Omaha, has been chosen
the General Manager of this legal and
human undertaking, Which is endorsed
by the Governor and best business men of
the State.


